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A First Booh oi Rural Science. By ]. ]. Green. 
Pp. Yiii + 146: · (London : Macmillan and Co., 
Ltd., 1913.) Price rs. 6d. 

THE teacher who wants to give a rural bias to 
his school work still h as to depend at least as 
much on his text-book as on his garden for help 
in his lessons. Amidst the vast number of books 
on rural science that the nature-study movement 
has -called forth, a few s ta nd out prominently as 
be ing e m inently adapted to the purpose. Amongst 
them we have no h esitation in placing this little 
book. The information is sound, and is clearly 
and concisely set out; while the order is both 
logical in method and convenient in practice. 

Beginning with seeds, the author follows on with 
pla nt growth, plant nutrition, and reproduction . 
\"ext he passes to the subjec t of soils, a nd then to 
t he rel ationship between the soil and the crop. 
Throughout the author displays a viv id knowledge 
of rural conditions, and he seeks to connect up 
the child' s training with the things that -come into 
the scholar 's daily experience. This desir:-tble end 
is success fully accomplished. New va rieties of 
plants, for e xample, are now among the common 
incidents of rural life . The book gives a short 
but g·ood account of how they are formed. The 
micro-organ isms of the soil have also come in for 
much attention from agricultural lecturers and 
others, and h ere, again, s uffi-cient information is 
given to enable the student to form a n intelligent 
grasp of the matter. Manures are described in 
sufficient detail for the purpose, and manurial 
l: ri:1ls are illustrated. Altogether the book can be 
cordially recommended both to teachers and 

Dent's P-ractical Noteboohs of R egional Geo
graphy. By Dr. H. Piggott and R. ]. Finch. 
Book ii. Asia. Pp. 64. Book iii. Africa. 
Pp. 48. (London: J. M. Dent and Sons, Ltd., 
1913.) Price 6d. n et each . 

T!IESE books, a nd others like them, are a welcome 
indication that teacher s in schools are beginning 
to understand that children learn more satisfac
torily by doing- than by li stening. The a uthors are 
e xperienced teachers who recognise th a t with the 
small amount of time ava ilable for geography in 
ordinary classes every expedient must be tried to 
"e lect only practical exercises of pri;ne importance. 
In these little books the practical work is all worth 
doing, and the instructio ns given arc precise and 
t o the point. 

Earthquakes and other Earth Mo·u ements. By 
Prof. John Milne. Sixth edition. Pp. xvi + 388. 
(Londo n : Kegan P a ul , Trench, Tri.ibner and 
Co., Ltd . , 1913.) 

THE additions and alterations rendered necessary 
by the knowledg·e gained since rgo3, the date of 
publication of the fifth edition of his book, are 
c ollected by Prof. Milne in an additional appendix 
of some eleven pages. The chief topics of the 
appendix are the telese ismic observa tions which, 
Prof. Milne says, have already thrown new light 
upon the homogeneity and rigidity of our world, 
and have led to the explanation of phenomena in 
other departments of science. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
[The Editor does not hold himself responsible for 

opinioi!S ex p-ressed by his cor-respondents. Neither 
w n he undertake to return, or to correspond with 
I lze writers of, rejected manuscripts intended for 
I his or any other part of NATURE. No notice is 
Iuken of anonymous communications.] 

The Ionisation of Gases in the Schumann Region. 
I:-< July last I published a note in the Phy sik alischc 

Zeitsch rift (July 13, p. 583) on the ionisation of gases 
by light and the spectrum of aluminium in the 
Schumann region. As my views therein expressed 
have recently been misquoted in print on two occa
sions , I fear I did not make m yself clear. 1 t may be 
,,·orth \Yhile, therefore, to a dd a word. 

It was my object to explain the results of Lenard's 
volume ionisation experimen ts by exhibit ing the spec
trum of his source of light. To this end I published 
a spectrogwm of the aluminium spark in a ir in the 
Schumann t·f'g- ion. The illustration showed that, 
though the spectrum contained som e strong lines 
between A 185o a nd A 16oo, there was but one- group 
of a ny strength between AJOoo a nd A 1250 ; thi s group 
occurred near A! "OO. Lenard's data indicated that the 
rays which procl'uced most of the ionisation lay on 
the more t·eft·angiblc side of A16oo. I stated, there
fot·e, that the group near AI300 was probably respon
s ible for most of the effect which Len ard observed, 
because it was the only strong group existing in the 
a lumimum spectrum in the reg ion under considera
tion. T his is evidently very differen t from the opinion 
ascr ibed to me by Mr. ,\. LJ . Hughes (Phil. Trans., 
,-ol. ccxii., p. 226) : " ... Lyman concludes that the 
ionisation of a ir by light does not take place tmlcss 
the light contains \Yavc•-lcngths less than about 
A!JOO." 

\Vhile I a m on the subject, l should like to add that 
the question as to what wave-lengths a n ' n ' sponsible 
for t he volume ionisatioi1 observed in gases seems to 
m e to be still open. \Ve know that the effect increases 
\\·ith decrease in wave-length in the Schumann region, 
but that it "sets in about A 1350" is not perfect ly 
obvious . P1·of. Pa lmPr has been kind enough to test 
the volume ionisation due to the mercury arc, at m y 
suggestion. He finds a sma ll but perfectly definite 
effect. This co nfirms the recent result s of Bloch, 
obtained with a n arc in quartz (C.R. , vol. dv., 
p. 1076). I have just concluded a study of the spec
trum of the arc, an d I have been unable to discover 
a m· lines below A qoo. The most refrangible line 
wl1ich I have observed throu g h quartz is at I\J775 · 
I t seem s fa irh- certain, therefore , that some volume 
ion isation can· be produced by light of \\'ave-length 
longer than A!jOO. THEODORE 

Je fferson Laboratory, Cambridge, :\fay 22. 

Artificial Hiss. 
H As Lord Rayleigh tried the effect of holding a 

piece of sheet iron or of compressed charcoal in the 
sma ll pointed flame of an ordinary foot blowpipe 
when the a ir supply is somewhat in excess of the 
needs of the flame ? By adjustin g the gas supply, the 
a ir pressure, a nd the position of the iron sheet, sou nds 
can be obtained varying from f to s or sh. The oxy
hydrogen fla me, supplied with a slight excess of 
oxygen, is even better. The a ir entering a vacuum 
desiccator through a narrow stopcock gives a fairly 
good s sound. E. R. lVLIRLE. 
· Hartley l 'niversitv College. Southampton , 

May JO . 
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